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Celesio at a Glance

To our shareholders       Interim management report       Interim condensed financial statements

1) Previous-year figures adjusted due to the completion of purchase price allocation for the Panpharma acquisition. 
2) Adjusted for impairment losses recognised on intangible assets (including tax effects).
3) Adjusted for special effects in the financial result.
4) Closing figures at the end of the reporting period.

Key figures of the Celesio Group                                          1st – 3rd quarter    1st – 3rd quarter                   Change                   Change                      2009 
                                                                                                             2009                       2010         on a EUR basis       in local currency                fiscal year
                                                                                                                                                                              %                           %

Revenue                                                                 EUR m                 15,730.4                 17,346.0                       10.3                         7.7                 21,497.2

EBITDA                                                                   EUR m                     456.3                     508.8                       11.5                         7.4                     627.6

Profit before tax1) 2)                                                  EUR m                     293.9                     299.3                         1.8                       – 3.4                     393.8

Net profit/loss1) 2)                                                    EUR m                     193.1                    193.4                         0.2                     – 11.3                     272.9

Earnings per share1) 2) (basic)                                       EUR                       1.12                       1.11                       – 0.9                            –                       1.59

Earnings per share1) 2) (basic), adjusted3)                       EUR                       1.14                       1.29                       13.2                            –                       1.63

Net cash flow from operating activities                       EUR m                     218.7                     328.8                       50.3                            –                     578.2

Net cash flow from investing activities                        EUR m                   – 175.2                   – 112.5                     – 35.8                            –                   – 203.1

Free cash flow                                                         EUR m                     – 16.3                     155.7                            –                            –                     303.9

Total assets1) 4)                                                        EUR m                   8,138.1                   8,342.0                         2.5                            –                   8,075.6

Equity1) 4)                                                                EUR m                   2,187.8                   2,498.8                       14.2                            –                   2,352.1

Equity ratio1) 4)                                                                %                       26.9                       30.0                            –                            –                       29.1

Employees4)                                                                                         45,481                   47,379                            –                            –                   46,095

Retail pharmacies4)                                                                                  2,325                     2,323                            –                            –                     2,296

Wholesale branches4)                                                                                 136                        134                            –                            –                        137

The Celesio Group
Celesio is one of the leading international service providers within the pharmaceutical
and healthcare markets. The company is active in 27 countries worldwide and employs
approximately 47,000 people in its three divisions Patient and Consumer Solutions,
Pharmacy Solutions and Manufacturer Solutions. Approximately 2,300 of Celesio’s own
retail pharmacies, as part of Patient and Consumer Solutions, serve over 600,000 cus-
tomers every day. In its wholesale activities, which are part of Pharmacy Solutions, more
than 130 wholesale branches deliver to over 65,000 pharmacies – day in, day out. In
the Manufacturer Solutions division, Celesio offers pharmaceutical manufacturers logis-
tics and distribution solutions and supports them in sales and marketing.

Information on the Celesio share

Share type                                                                                                     No-par value registered shares

Share capital in EUR on 30/09/2010                                                                                  217,728,000.00

ISIN code                                                                                                                          DE000CLS1001

German securities code                                                                                                                 CLS 100

German stock exchange code                                                                                                             CLS1

Bloomberg                                                                                                                                   CLS1 GY

Reuters                                                                                                                                      CLSGn.DE

Stock exchanges                                 Xetra; Berlin, Düsseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Hanover, Munich, Stuttgart

Indicies (selection)                                     MDAX, MSCI Germany Index, FTSE4Good, ECPI Ethical Index EMU
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Milestones 2010

January – February – March

”  Start to the anniversary year 2010: Celesio celebrates the foundation 
of the company by Franz Ludwig Gehe 175 years ago

”  Group EBITDA exceeds previous-year level on a euro basis

”  Market entry in Sweden: Establishment of our own pharmacy chain starts 
by opening the first six retail pharmacies under the DocMorris Apotek brand 

”  Group EBITDA increased considerably in the second quarter compared 
to the previous year

”  Group financing diversified: Bond issued with a nominal volume 
of EUR 500m and a term of seven years

”  Market position strengthened on the Dutch pharmacy market: 
Celesio and Phoenix bundle activities 

”  Entry into new business model with good prospects for growth: 
Europe-wide joint venture agreed with Medco Health Solutions

April – May – June

”  Group EBITDA up 11.5% on the previous year on a euro basis – annual forecast 
for 2010 fiscal year confirmed

”  Full ownership acquired: Celesio acquires the remaining 35% of the shares 
in Pharmexx, a marketing and personnel services provider

”  Expansion in Sweden gathers pace: number of targeted new pharmacy openings
for 2010 increased up to 50 

July – August – September

October – November – December
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Dear shareholders,

In the first nine months of 2010 we built up our business in both strategic and ope -
rational terms. This resulted in EBITDA rising faster than revenue. A milestone in the
third quarter was the 100% acquisition of Pharmexx, a marketing and personnel serv-
ices provider. We can now draw the ongoing integration and restructuring work to a
close. In Sweden, where we explored a new way by establishing a chain of DocMorris
pharmacies, expansion is continuing apace. By the end of September, 28 pharmacies
had been opened. For this reason we have upped the tempo and now want to open 
a total of up to 50 pharmacies this year. 

In this, our 175th anniversary year, we are continuing the tradition of our founder,
Franz Ludwig Gehe, who already was committed to the principle of sustainable action
back in 1835. We have established an advisory board dedicated to social responsibility
and sustainability. This board is evidence of the company’s attitude towards responsi-
bility, advising and supporting it on its interaction with the wider society. In this con-
text, the inclusion of the Celesio share in the FTSE4Good, a sustainability index creat-
ed by the London Stock Exchange and the Financial Times, is particularly pleasing. 

We are systematically pursuing our ambitious growth program, Agenda 2015. Naturally,
the development until 2015 is not going to be linear. In a first step, we have identified 
a large number of initiatives that will contribute to the program. In the process we
have focused on three growth pillars: increasing profitability, port folio optimisation
and innovation. The cornerstones of Agenda 2015 are the reduction of our relative
dependence on earnings generated in pound sterling and on business that is regulat-
ed by the state. 

Two current examples illustrate just how important it is to reduce our dependence 
on state-regulated compensation schemes: In the United Kingdom, the government
announced quite unexpectedly large cuts in the reimbursement prices for generics. 
This will have a perceptible impact on the earnings generated by the British pharmacy
market in the fourth quarter of 2010 and even more so in 2011. In Germany, it is
expected that the Arzneimittelmarktneuordnungsgesetz (AMNOG, German Pharma-
ceutical Market Reorganisation Act) will introduce a new compensation structure 
for pharmaceutical wholesale. The extent of these and similar government measures
underscores the significance of our growth pillars portfolio optimisation and innovation.

By using innovative business models, we can benefit from the changes in the healthcare
sector. We have laid the foundation for this with our joint venture, Medco Celesio B.V.,
which has put us well on the way to actively accompanying the necessary changes.
After being successfully founded in September, the joint venture commenced opera-
tions in October with its first health insurer in Germany. The entity, DocMorris-Interna-
tional Retail, founded in July, is also making good progress. Its management is currently
developing the international DocMorris rollout plan. Over the coming years, DocMorris
will become the key brand of the group for addressing endusers outside of the United
Kingdom.

Chairman’s letter to the shareholders

To our shareholders       Interim management report       Interim condensed financial statements
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For the full year 2010 we abide by our former announcements and reconfirm our goal
of generating EBITDA for the group of between EUR 670m and EUR 690m, in spite of
the unexpected additional burden of government measures in the United Kingdom
that were not previously considered in the forecast. 

Yours sincerely,

Dr Fritz Oesterle
Chairman of the Management Board

To our shareholders       Interim management report       Interim condensed financial statements
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The stock markets
The German stock markets have been trending upwards since February. However, this
trend was interrupted in the second quarter by increased fears of possible sovereign
defaults within Europe. Healthy corporate figures and intervention on the part of govern-
ments, central banks and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) to solve the debt crisis
led to a recovery on the stock markets since July even though economic reports were
mixed. The main German stock market index, the DAX, closed at 6,229.02 points on 
30 September, up 4.6% on the beginning of the year. The MDAX, which includes the
Celesio share in its basket, developed even more robustly. In the same period, this mid-
cap index grew by 16.8% and closed trading for the period at 8,768.03 points.

The Celesio share
The Celesio share was very dynamic in the first four months of 2010, significantly out-
performing the reference indices DAX and MDAX. However, in the midst of the gener-
ally negative climate on the public exchanges, the share was unable to maintain this
performance and, by the end of June, fell to the level it had at the beginning of the
year. In addition to the general shift from defensive papers to companies in more
aggressive industries, the uncertainties surrounding possible state intervention with
regard to the compensation systems on the pharmaceuticals market might have
impacted our share price in the third quarter. The Celesio share closed at EUR 15.96
on 30 September, a fall of 9.8% in comparison to the beginning of the year. Market
capitalisation at the end of the third quarter amounted to EUR 2,714.8m (previous
year EUR 3,204.7m). The trading volume of our share on the Xetra market in the
reporting period came to 612,819 shares per day, up around 44% on the volume of
the previous year.

The share

To our shareholders       Interim management report       Interim condensed financial statements

Development of the Celesio share, MDAX and DAX
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Investor relations 
Prompt and transparent communication as well as continuous dialogue with existing
and potential investors are key principles of our investor relations work. Accordingly,
we again conducted numerous talks with institutional investors, private investors and
analysts in the third quarter. Road shows and conferences took us to Frankfurt am
Main, Zurich, London, Copenhagen, Stockholm, New York, Toronto, San Francisco and
San Diego, among others. The Düsseldorfer Aktienforum offered us an opportunity to
meet private investors and to inform them of developments. 

More detailed information on the company, the Celesio share, upcoming events and
publications can be found in the investor relations section of our website at
www.celesio.com.

To our shareholders       Interim management report       Interim condensed financial statements

Key share figures                                                                           1st – 3rd quarter       1st – 3rd quarter  
                                                                                                                     2009                          2010

Number of shares outstanding1)                                      million                         170.1                         170.1

Market capitalisation1)                                                    EUR m                      3,204.7                      2,714.8

Closing price1) 2)                                                               EUR                         18.84                         15.96

High2)                                                                              EUR                         21.69                         25.50

Low2)                                                                              EUR                         13.70                         15.96

Average Xetra trading volume per day                              shares                     424,248                     612,819

1) Closing figures as at 30 September.
2) Xetra closing rate, source: Bloomberg.
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Economic environment

Although the global economy recovered perceptibly in the first to third quarter of 2010,
risks increased in individual countries. The performance gap between the euro zone’s
economies persists. While Germany’s economy continued to grow, for instance, the
countries heavily affected by the debt crisis barely edged upwards. Latin America’s
economies are recovering significantly quicker than Europe’s. 

The pharmaceutical and healthcare markets in which Celesio operates were largely
stable, although the issue of how government reimbursement systems can be sustain-
ably financed dominated the debate. 

Revenue and earnings development

Group revenue increased by 10.3% to EUR 17,346.0m (increase of 7.7% in local cur-
rency) from January to September 2010 compared to the previous-year period. This
increase was mainly driven by acquisition effects, and in particular the inclusion of the
Brazilian Panpharma Group, which has been consolidated since September 2009.
 Positive exchange rate developments, primarily the pound sterling and the Brazilian real,
also contributed to the good development of revenue. Adjusted for portfolio and cur-
rency effects, group revenue increased by 0.9%. 

Owing to the consolidation effects, gross profit increased by 17.2% to EUR 2,124.1m
(increase of 13.8% in local currency). The gross profit margin improved from 11.5% 
to 12.2%. This is mainly due to the higher gross profit margin earned in Brazil and the
new Pharmexx’s services business. 

Other income increased by 15.5% to EUR 150.1m (increase of 12.4% in local curren-
cy). This is due to the purchase accounting of Panpharma and Pharmexx, the reversal of
bad debt allowances and other income from wholesale activities. 

Interim management report

To our shareholders       Interim management report       Interim condensed financial statements

Group revenue                      1st – 3rd quarter     1st – 3rd quarter                   Change               Change in
by country                                            2009                       2010        on a EUR basis          local currency
                                                           EUR m                     EUR m                          %                          %

France                                                 5,235.7                  5,114.8                     – 2.3                     – 2.3

United Kingdom                                   3,499.3                  3,607.0                        3.1                     – 0.3

Germany                                              2,894.3                  3,246.3                       12.2                       12.2

Brazil1)                                                    101.5                   1,111.4                  >100.0                  >100.0

Austria                                                    771.4                      791.2                        2.6                        2.6

Norway                                                  666.8                     744. 6                       11.7                         0.9

Other                                                   2,561.4                  2,730.7                        6.6                        5.9

Total                                                 15,730.4                 17,346.0                       10.3                         7.7

1) Includes Pharmexx since July 2009 and Panpharma since September 2009.
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Other expenses came to EUR 685.7m, up 17.2% compared to the previous year
(increase of 13.9% in local currency), particularly due to the acquisition of Panpharma
and Pharmexx. The cost of outsourcing our group-wide IT infrastructure had an impact
here, as did the increase in bad debt allowances in connection with wholesale acti -
vities. Overall, i.e., the net effect of reversals and additions, the negative effect on
earnings from bad debt allowances was lower in the first nine months compared to
the previous year.

Personnel expenses amounted to EUR 1,086.4m. The 19.0% increase (increase 
of 15.8% in local currency) is mainly attributable to the increase in the number of
employees in the Celesio Group following the acquisition of majority shareholdings in
Pharmexx and Panpharma. Adjusted for consolidation and currency effects, personnel
expenses only increased by 2.4%. 

The investment result, comprising the result from associates accounted for using
the equity method as well as the result from other investments, came to EUR 6.7m,
compared to EUR 12.8m in the previous year. This was mainly attributable to the
weaker performance of the share price compared to the previous-year period of our
investment in Andreae-Noris Zahn AG (ANZAG), which is classified as held for sale.
After the end of the reporting period, Celesio divested all of its shares in ANZAG,
effective 18 October. The sale is pending approval from the antitrust authorities.

We generated a year-on-year increase in EBITDA (earnings before interest, taxes,
depreciation and amortisation), which was up 11.5% to EUR 508.8m (increase of
7.4% in local currency). This was mainly driven by the development of earnings of 
our Pharmacy Solutions division, which benefited from the enlargement of the conso -
lidated group and the good growth in operations. Currency effects also had a positive
impact. The Patient and Consumer Solutions division also reported positive organic
growth, despite being negatively affected by government measures. Overall, govern-
ment measures burdened our group EBITDA by an additional EUR 55.2m, compared
to the previous-year period. The Group’s EBITDA margin remained unchanged at
2.9% in the reporting period.

With the acquisition of the Brazilian pharmaceutical wholesaler Panpharma, we have
further diversified our currency portfolio. As a result, income generated in pound ster-
ling only made up 45.7% of group EBITDA, and was thus 2.5 percentage points lower
than in the previous year. This corresponds to our objective of reducing our depend-
ence on the pound sterling. 

To our shareholders       Interim management report       Interim condensed financial statements

Group EBITDA                                              1st – 3rd quarter      1st – 3rd quarter                      Change 
by currency                                                                  2009                          2010
                                                                                         %                              %                    % points

Pound sterling                                                                  48.2                           45.7                          – 2.5

Euro                                                                               40.6                           37.0                          – 3.6

Other                                                                              11.2                           17.3                             6.1
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The 17.8% increase in amortisation of non-current intangible assets and deprecia-
tion of property, plant and equipment to EUR 97.2m (increase of 14.8% in local cur-
rency) essentially resulted from the inclusion of Panpharma and Pharmexx in conso -
lidation as well as from investment in software. The scheduled annual impairment
testing of goodwill in the third quarter did not lead to the recognition of any impair-
ment losses. In the previous year, we recognised impairment losses of EUR 274.3m
on intangible assets in the Patient and Consumer Solutions division. 

The financial result – the balance of the items interest expense, interest income
and other financial result – came to EUR – 111.7m, compared to EUR – 79.9m in the
previous year. This substantial increase of 39.8% was mainly caused by temporary
special effects of EUR 31.3m (previous year EUR 2.4m). Special effects mainly includ-
ed currency and discounting effects in connection with the purchase price liabilities
for the acquisition of the remaining shares in Panpharma. The interest expense also
increased as a result of applying the effective interest rate method to the convertible
bond issued in October 2009. Interest rate derivatives that have expired had a slightly
positive effect. The aforementioned special effects are non-cash effects for the most
part. Adjusted for special effects, the financial result came to EUR – 80.4m (previous
year EUR – 77.5m). The dividends Panpharma paid out to non-controlling shareholders
are treated as a repayment of purchase price liabilities, as this better reflects the sub-
stance of the transaction than the previous presentation. The disclosure in the finan-
cial result in the previous quarter was adjusted accordingly.

The lower financial result had a negative impact on profit before tax, which amount-
ed to EUR 299.3m. In the previous year, the profit before tax came to EUR 19.6m,
burdened by the aforementioned impairment losses charged on intangible assets.
Adjusted for these impairment losses, the previous-year figure reached EUR 293.9m. 

The tax expense increased to EUR 105.9m (previous year EUR 92.9m), which equals
a tax rate of 35.4%. For the most part, the special effects described in the section
on the financial result are not tax-deductible. The tax rate adjusted for these effects
came to 32.3%, while the tax rate in the previous year adjusted for impairment losses
came to 34.0%. The below-average effective tax rate in Brazil compared to the rest 
of the Group had a positive impact on the Group’s tax rate. This was offset by a tax
reform in France as at 1 January 2010, which increased our income tax rate. 

Net profit came to EUR 193.4m compared to EUR – 73.3m in the comparative previ-
ous-year period. While the previous-year figure was burdened by the aforementioned
impairment losses, it was the special effects described under financial result above
which had a negative impact in the reporting period. 

To our shareholders       Interim management report       Interim condensed financial statements
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Our basic earnings per share improved from EUR – 0.45 to EUR 1.11. Earnings per
share diluted by the issue of the convertible bond in October 2009 came to EUR 1.08.
Adjusted for the aforementioned special effects, basic earnings per share came to
EUR 1.29 and diluted earnings per share to EUR 1.23 (previous year EUR 1.14 each).

Patient and Consumer Solutions division

Market environment and business development
In the reporting period we took the decision to realign the brand strategy in the Patient
and Consumer Solutions division. We will gradually focus on two pharmacy brands:
Lloydspharmacy in the UK and DocMorris outside the UK. To manage the DocMorris
business, we have founded the DocMorris International Retail entity. Its management is
currently developing the DocMorris rollout plan for the brand’s international expansion. 

Overall, unit sales of prescription medicines developed positively in the reporting peri-
od. Business with non-reimbursable products (OTC products) was still unsatisfactory.
We want to expand our OTC business, especially with our own brands, to reduce our
dependence on government-regulated compensation schemes. However, OTC prod-
ucts are affected by the business cycle. As a result, our OTC business in countries with
weak economies, particularly in Ireland and the UK, is still below the pre-crisis levels. 

As at 30 September, we operated a total of 2,323 retail pharmacies, an increase 
of 27 compared to the number of pharmacies as at 31 December 2009. We opened
33 (previous year 11) pharmacies between January and September, of which 28 were
in Sweden. We sold or closed 12 (pre vious year 34) pharmacies and acquired 6 (pre-
vious year 11) pharmacies. The higher number of new pharmacies opened compared
to previous years reflects our strategy to establish and build up pharmacies and there-
by improve our customer contacts in a way that is less capital intense. 

To our shareholders       Interim management report       Interim condensed financial statements

Revenue and earnings development                                1st – 3rd quarter 2009                    1st – 3rd quarter 2010                        Change            Change in
in the Celesio Group                                                                                           % of                                              % of     on a EUR basis       local currency
                                                                                              EUR m               revenue                 EUR m               revenue                        %                       %

Revenue                                                                               15,730.4                  100.0             17,346.0                  100.0                    10.3                      7.7

Gross profit                                                                             1,811.6                    11.5               2,124.1                    12.2                    17.2                    13.8

EBITDA                                                                                     456.3                      2.9                  508.8                      2.9                    11.5                      7.4

Profit before tax1)                                                                         19.6                      0.1                  299.3                      1.7                > 100.0                > 100.0

Net profit/loss1)                                                                         – 73.3                         –                  193.4                      1.1                         –                         – 

1) Previous-year figures adjusted due to the completion of purchase price allocation for the Panpharma acquistion.
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In the first nine months of 2010, our UK pharmacy chain contributed 63.2% to the
Retail Pharmacies business area’s revenue, as in the previous year. The UK thus
remains our most important pharmacy market. Revenue from prescription medicines
and services developed well here. Unit sales of OTC products decreased. However,
the positive development in the prescription medicines business was not manifested
in earnings due to the burden of government measures, especially in the first quarter.
In the period from January to March 2010, the temporary increase in the practice
 payment per item up to March 2009 led to a negative base effect. Compared to the
previous year, the reduced reimbursement prices for generic medicines in effect as at
1 October 2009 also had a negative impact. In September 2010, the National Health
Service (NHS) announced further cuts to the reimbursement prices for generic medi-
cines from 1 October 2010 onwards. 

In our second-largest pharmacy market, Norway, the development of business remained
stable. In Italy, price reductions for generic medicines introduced in May 2009 as well
as margin cuts impacted negatively on our earnings power. 

In the reporting period, we felt the impact of tighter restrictions in the tendering prac-
tice of the Dutch health insurance companies (preference policy) from mid-2009.
This mainly affected the price of generic medicines. On 16 June we agreed with
Phoenix to bundle the activities of our companies in the Dutch market. We will con-
tribute our local pharmacy chain Lloyds Nederland B.V. to Brocacef Holding N.V., 
a subsidiary of Phoenix. In return, we will receive 45% of the shares in Brocacef
Holding N.V. The merger is pending approval from the antitrust authorities. Our Dutch
companies Apotheek DocMorris N.V., Movianto Nederland B.V. and Celesio Finance
B.V. are not involved in this transaction. 

The development of business in Ireland in the reporting period is essentially marked
by the decrease in reimbursement prices for medicines and lower compensation paid
to pharmacies as at July 2009. In addition, prices for non-patented medicines were
cut by 40% in February 2010. The weak economy mainly affected OTC units sales.
Our two pharmacies to date under the DocMorris brand are still doing well.

Market entry in Sweden progressed very well in the first nine months of the current
fiscal year. The Swedish market was liberalised in 2009, and we have taken this
opportunity to build up our own chain of pharmacies from the start of 2010. By Sep-
tember 30, we had opened 28 pharmacies under the DocMorris brand, thus making
more progress than originally planned. We are therefore raising our target for 2010
again, and we now intend to open up to 50 pharmacies in the current fiscal year,
although we naturally do not expect a positive contribution to earnings from our
Swedish operations in 2010. Our medium-term objective is to establish a chain of
more than 100 pharmacies. The aim is for DocMorris Apotek to set the market stan-
dard based on better service, longer opening times and competitive pricing. 

To our shareholders       Interim management report       Interim condensed financial statements
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The development of the Mail-order Pharmacies business area was highly satisfactory,
particularly the DocMorris pharmacy. Europe’s largest mail-order pharmacy reported
 sustained strong business with reimbursable pharmaceuticals. This also had a positive
impact on EBITDA. In September, DocMorris announced a cooperation with the Klingel
Group, one of Europe’s largest mail-order companies focusing on customers in their
50s and older. Klingel already provides mail-order services for health and beauty pro -
ducts that need not be sold through pharmacies. The aim of the cooperation is to
launch a new mail-order pharmacy. Market entry is scheduled for 2011. The European
antitrust authorities approved the planned cooperation after the end of the reporting
period, on 20 October. Our mail-order activities in the UK and Norway progressed
according to plan.

The concept for our DocMorris brand partnership business, which is reported under
other business areas, was reworked in the reporting period. The concept we offer to
independent pharmacies has been optimised with regard to product range, marketing
and service. It will be implemented in stages from the fourth quarter. As at 30 Sep -
tember, we had 156 brand partners in Germany. Once the optimised concept is intro-
duced, we expect brand partnerships to begin growing again, and we continue to aim
for 500 brand partners in Germany. 

Revenue and earnings development
Revenue in our Patient and Consumer Solutions division increased by 5.8% to 
EUR 2,691.7m (increase of 2.2% in local currency). This development was mainly
supported by the revenue increase in the Retail Pharmacies business area, which
increased by 5.1% (increase of 1.2% in local currency) to EUR 2,473.8m. The Mail-
order Pharmacies business area reported an even larger increase of 15.3% (increase 
of 15.2% in local currency) – this corresponds to an increase of EUR 215.1m. Revenue
in the other business areas came to EUR 2.8m, after EUR 3.4m in the previous year. 

Gross profit increased by 6.1% to EUR 915.2m (increase of 2.3% in local currency).
The gross profit margin on a euro basis improved slightly to 34.0% (previous year
33.9%). 

EBITDA also outpaced revenue, growing 6.2% (increase of 2.6% in local currency) 
to EUR 232.2m. The main driver was the Mail-order Pharmacies business area, which
reported an improvement in EBITDA from EUR – 3.1m to EUR 9.8m. Spending on
advertising in the previous year for the DocMorris pharmacy led to an increase in the
customer base and an improved development of earnings in 2010. The Retail Pharma-
cies business area decreased slightly by 0.2% to EUR 223.4m (decrease of 3.7% in
local currency); the burden from government measures was reflected here – especially
in the first quarter – as were start-up costs for our chain of pharmacies in Sweden. The
other business areas reported an EBITDA of EUR – 1.0m (previous year EUR – 2.1m). 

To our shareholders       Interim management report       Interim condensed financial statements
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Pharmacy Solutions division

Market environment and business development
The pharmaceutical wholesale market is relatively unaffected by the business cycle.
Accordingly, most European wholesale markets exhibited a robust development in the
reporting period, albeit at a low level. As expected, the Brazilian market continued to
grow significantly faster than European markets.

The number of wholesale branches came to 134 as at the end of the third quarter.
 Relative to the number as at year-end 2009, this is a decrease of three. Following one
opening in the previous year, two new branches were opened in France in the first
nine months of the 2010 fiscal year (previous year one plus 16 acquired in Brazil).
Here, we bundled three older branches into one modern warehouse that is centrally
located in Brittany. In addition, we closed two other branches in the course of process
optimisation programs (previous year one), thereof one in Denmark and one in Norway.

Intensive, discount-driven competition is still evident in France. This is burdening the
development of our OCP wholesale business. There were no signs of improvement in
this situation as at the end of the reporting period. Initially, OCP endured a loss in
market share in favour of profitability in the course of discount-driven competition;
now, the focus is on market position. 

Our wholesaler GEHE exhibited a very satisfactory development in Germany in the
reporting period. Here, we benefited, among other factors, from good market growth,
although this was weakened due to the price moratorium imposed by the federal gov-
ernment on reimbursable medicines effective 1 August 2010 to 31 December 2013. 

Revenue and earnings development                1st – 3rd quarter 2009          1st – 3rd quarter 2010                        Change                Change
Patient and Consumer Solutions                                                                                                                                                         on a                 in local
                                                                                               % of                                              % of             EUR basis               currency  
                                                                                              EUR m               revenue                 EUR m              revenue                       %                       %

Retail Pharmacies                           Revenue                         2,354.5                  100.0               2,473.8                  100.0                      5.1                      1.2

                                                       Gross profit                        828.7                    35.2                  876.0                    35.4                      5.7                      1.8

                                                       EBITDA                              223.8                      9.5                  223.4                      9.0                    – 0.2                    – 3.7

Mail-order Pharmacies                   Revenue                            186.6                  100.0                  215.1                  100.0                    15.3                    15.2

                                                       Gross profit                          31.5                    16.9                    36.9                    17.2                    17.1                    16.9

                                                       EBITDA                               – 3.1                         –                      9.8                      4.6                         –                         – 

Other business areas                      Revenue                                3.4                  100.0                      2.8                  100.0                  – 17.7                  – 17.7

                                                       Gross profit                            2.2                    64.9                      2.3                    80.3                      2.0                      2.0

                                                       EBITDA                               – 2.1                         –                    – 1.0                         –                    49.1                    49.1

Total                                                Revenue                         2,544.5                  100.0               2,691.7                  100.0                      5.8                      2.2

                                                       Gross profit                        862.4                    33.9                  915.2                    34.0                      6.1                      2.3

                                                       EBITDA                              218.6                      8.6                  232.2                      8.6                      6.2                      2.6
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Our UK wholesaler AAH also reported a positive development, despite the effects 
of the Pharmaceutical Price Regulation Scheme (PPRS). Under the PPRS, prices for
patented pharmaceuticals were cut by an average of 3.9% as at 1 February 2009,
 followed by an additional 1.9% in January 2010. 

The business of Panpharma, our Brazilian wholesaler exceeded our expectations with-
in the first nine months. The second quarter proved highly profitable – supported by
an increase in the medicine prices as at 1 April 2010 ranging between 4.5% to 5.0%
on average. From the third quarter, we applied this to strengthen our market position,
of course only selectively. Panpharma has been included in the consolidated financial
statements since September 2009. 

The integration of Laboratoria Flandria in Belgium has been completed. Overall, the
development of our other wholesale activities is satisfactory from an operational per-
spective. 

Other business areas in the Pharmacy Solutions division include Rudolf Spiegel Ver-
sand for pharmacy and laboratory equipment. The internationalisation drive continued
to progress according to plan. Rudolf Spiegel Versand is currently active in seven Euro-
pean countries. With effect as at 1 January 2010, other business areas also include
earnings contributed by Inten, our property developer for pharmacies, which had pre-
viously been recognised in segment reporting under Others.

Revenue and earnings development
Revenue in our Pharmacy Solutions division increased significantly by 10.5% to 
EUR 14,184.4m (increase of 8.2% in local currency). The Wholesale business area
made the largest contribution to revenue with EUR 14,180.4m, this also corresponds
to an increase of 10.5%. The positive development of revenue was mainly attributa-
ble to the inclusion of the Panpharma group in the consolidated group since Sep-
tember 2009 as well as the good business development in Germany and the UK.
Other business areas contributed EUR 4.0m (previous year EUR 3.9m) to this busi-
ness area’s revenue. 

Gross profit in our Pharmacy Solutions division increased by 14.9% (increase of
11.5% in local currency). Due to the larger gross profit margins in Brazil compared to
Europe, the gross profit margin increased by about 0.3 of a percentage point to 6.4%. 

EBITDA outpaced both revenue and gross profit, increasing by 19.3% (increase of
15.6% in local currency) to EUR 337.4m. Adjusted for portfolio and currency effects,
this represents an increase of 4.5% compared to the previous year. In the Wholesale
business area, EBITDA came to EUR 340.3m, and thus exceeded the previous-year
figure by 17.7%. The main drivers were again the first time consolidation of Panpharma,
Brazil, as well as the good development in Germany and the UK. This also more than
compensated for the poorer development of individual countries, such as France.
EBITDA of other business areas improved to EUR – 2.9m (previous year EUR – 6.3m). 
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Manufacturer Solutions division

Market environment and business development
In Manufacturer Solutions, our newest division, we focus on services along parts of
the pharmaceuticals value chain that are outside of the core business of pharmaceuti-
cal manufacturers. These comprise areas such as logistics, storage, marketing or sales. 

In the period from January to September 2010, the Movianto business area was able
to benefit from the optimisation measures introduced in the previous year, leading 
to a significant improvement in the development of business. The initiative to expand
geographically also made progress with the market entry in the Slovak Republic. In
Belgium, Portugal and France, we opened new warehouses. At the end of September,
Movianto was present in 13 European countries with storage capacity for more than
225,000 pallets.

On 20 September, we announced the acquisition of the full ownership in Pharmexx.
In July 2009, we raised the investment of 30%, which we had held since 2006, to
65%; after that, Pharmexx was reported as a separate business area. No further pay-
ments were made for the remaining 35%. As already reported, Pharmexx is under -
going an extensive integration and restructuring process. This was necessary due to
the fast growth in the past for a mid-market company. This process involves introdu -
cing uniform standards, reorganising individual management teams, optimising the
geographic structure and strategically expanding the service spectrum. As part of the
portfolio measures, we have already sold individual Pharmexx operations in Chile and
Germany and in addition we have had to endure unexpected contract losses. 
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Revenue and earnings development                1st – 3rd quarter 2009          1st – 3rd quarter 2010                        Change                Change
Pharmacy Solutions                                                                                                                                                                             on a                 in local
                                                                                               % of                                              % of             EUR basis               currency  
                                                                                              EUR m               revenue                 EUR m              revenue                       %                       %

Wholesale                                       Revenue                       12,828.4                  100.0             14,180.4                  100.0                    10.5                      8.2

                                                       Gross profit                        783.5                      6.1                  900.5                      6.4                    14.9                    11.6

                                                       EBITDA                              289.1                      2.3                  340.3                      2.4                    17.7                    14.0

Other business areas1)                    Revenue                                3.9                  100.0                      4.0                  100.0                      1.9                      1.9

                                                       Gross profit                            1.8                    45.4                      1.8                    43.6                    – 2.1                    – 2.1

                                                       EBITDA                               – 6.3                         –                    – 2.9                         –                    53.5                    53.5

Total                                                Revenue                       12,832.3                  100.0             14,184.4                  100.0                    10.5                      8.2

                                                       Gross profit                        785.3                      6.1                  902.3                      6.4                    14.9                    11.5

                                                       EBITDA                              282.8                      2.2                  337.4                      2.4                    19.3                    15.6

1) The previous year’s figures have been restated to reflect the inclusion of Inten with effect as at 1 January 2010. Inten was previously reported in the »Others« segment.
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Other business areas essentially contains Evolution Homecare, our specialty phar-
macy business in the UK. Efforts to grow the business progressed as planned. 

Earnings development
The Manufacturer Solutions division earned a gross profit1) of EUR 306.6m. The
87.1% increase compared to the previous year is primarily attributable to the inclu-
sion of the Pharmexx group since July 2009, which contributed EUR 170.4m to gross
profit from its services business. The Movianto business area increased gross profit 
by 9.9% (increase of 8.7% in local currency) to EUR 134.8m. The other business
areas earned a gross profit of EUR 1.4m (previous year EUR 0.6m). 

The increase in EBITDA from EUR 8.8m to EUR 10.6m (increase of 19.6%) was driv-
en by the good development of earnings of the Movianto business area. The optimi-
sation measures introduced in 2009 had a positive impact, and EBITDA increased by
32.9% (increase of 31.5% in local currency). Burdened by integration and restructur-
ing costs, EBITDA in the new Pharmexx business area came to EUR 0.9m (previous
year EUR 1.5m). It thus fell short of our expectations. Owing to start-up expenses for
Evolution Homecare, EBITDA of the other business areas came to EUR – 2.5m (previ-
ous year EUR – 1.9m).
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2) Fully included in the consolidated financial statements of Celesio since July 2009.

Earnings development                          1st – 3rd quarter 2009          1st – 3rd quarter 2010                        Change                Change
Manufacturer Solutions                                                                                                                                                                       on a                 in local
                                                                                               % of                                              % of             EUR basis               currency  
                                                                                              EUR m           gross profit                 EUR m          gross profit                        %                       %

Movianto                                         Gross profit                        122.7                  100.0                  134.8                  100.0                      9.9                      8.7

                                                       EBITDA                                  9.2                      7.5                    12.2                      9.0                    32.9                    31.5

Pharmexx2)                                     Gross profit                          40.6                  100.0                  170.4                  100.0                > 100.0                > 100.0

                                                       EBITDA                                  1.5                      3.6                      0.9                      0.5                  – 41.4                  – 40.1

Other business areas                      Gross profit                            0.6                  100.0                      1.4                  100.0                > 100.0                > 100.0

                                                       EBITDA                               – 1.9                         –                   – 2.5                         –                 – 38.3                  – 34.9

Total                                                Gross profit                        163.9                  100.0                  306.6                  100.0                    87.1                    84.6

                                                       EBITDA                                  8.8                      5.4                    10.6                      3.4                    19.6                    19.0

1) The key performance indicator of relevance for the Manufacturer Solutions division is the absolute gross profit generated in-
stead of revenue. This is because our customers normally pay fees for services; trading revenue is generated only in exceptional
cases. At Movianto, the gross profit is calculated as the sum of fee income plus a retail margin; at Pharmexx, gross profit is
 essentially equivalent to revenue. The gross profit margin is not a meaningful figure for the Manufacturer Solutions division
due to the specific structure of its revenue.
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1) Net working capital is calculated as the difference between current operating assets (inventories, trade receivables and other
assets) and current operating liabilities (trade payables, provisions and other liabilities).

Further information on Medco Celesio B.V. 
is available on the internet at 
www.medcocelesio.com

Medco Celesio B.V.

On 21 June 2010, we agreed to set up a Europe-wide joint venture together with the
US healthcare group Medco Health Solutions, Inc. We joined forces to improve the
quality of individual medicine supply in Europe, while making an important contribu-
tion to increase the efficiency of the healthcare system. The joint venture will initially
focus on the three areas advanced clinical solutions (ACS), specialty pharmacy and
mail-order pharmacies. 

On 2 August 2010 we received approval from the Federal Antitrust Office to found 
the joint venture. Medco Celesio B.V. is registered in Amsterdam, with each of the 
two parent companies holding a 50% share. The ACS business is already scheduled to
commence operations with the first customers in Germany in the fourth quarter of
this year. Medco Celesio B.V. will be disclosed within the Manufacturer Solutions divi-
sion in the future.

Financial position 

Net cash flow from operating activities came to EUR 328.8m, and thus exceeded
the comparable previous-year figure by EUR 110.1m. A positive impact came from the
higher group EBITDA and the lower decrease in cash and cash equivalents adjusted
for consolidation and currency effects from the change in net working capital1). Apart
from the operating improvement, factoring of receivables from the NHS in Scotland
and Wales for the first time also had an effect. Compared to the figure as at 30 Sep-
tember 2009, we were again able to slightly improve our net working capital in days,
a measurement of how long capital is tied up.

Net cash flow from investing activities decreased significantly to EUR – 112.5m
from EUR – 175.2m in the previous year. The decrease primarily stems from the lower
amount of cash paid for business acquisitions, amounting to EUR 32.7m (previous
year EUR 108.4m). Capital expenditures came to EUR 105.7m; this mainly includes
investments in our branch structure in the wholesale business, for the modernisation
of pharmacies, for building up our chain of pharmacies in Sweden and IT investments.
Proceeds on the disposal of non-current assets decreased by EUR 3.8m to EUR 25.5m.

Free cash flow increased to EUR 155.7m due to the higher net cash inflow from
operating activities and the lower net cash outflow from investing activities. We were
thus able to lower our financial liabilities by a total of EUR 98.1m.
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Bond issued
On 16 April 2010, we issued the first Celesio corporate bond with a nominal volume 
of EUR 500m. The bond has a term to maturity of seven years, a fixed coupon of 4.5%
and a denomination of EUR 1,000. The bond serves to significantly diversify our group
financing.

Assets position

The Celesio Group had total assets of EUR 8,342.0m as at 30 September 2010, an
increase of EUR 266.4m compared to 31 December 2009. Currency effects account
for EUR 163.4m of the increase. The group’s gearing, which expresses the ratio net
financial debt to equity, improved from 0.90 as at 31 December 2009 to 0.84 as at
30 September 2010. 

In the reporting period, our Dutch subsidiary Lloyds Nederland, which – subject to
approval by the antitrust authorities – is to be contributed to Brocacef Holding as part
of the cooperation with Phoenix, was classified under disposal groups held for sale, as
was our DocMorris mail-order pharmacy, which will be contributed to our joint venture
with Medco. Consequently, the assets and liabilities affected were reclassified and dis-
closed in a separate item under current assets and current liabilities in the statement
of financial position. This particularly affected intangible assets and current assets. 

Non-current assets decreased to EUR 3,365.9m from EUR 3,443.1m as at the end 
of the previous year, mainly due to the reclassification of assets to disposal groups held
for sale. In addition, our investment in ANZAG was reclassified from the item »other
financial assets« to current assets. In June 2010, the management board passed a reso-
lution to dispose this investment, which is no longer considered strategic. In total, other
financial assets decreased by EUR 48.9m. Associates accounted for using the equity
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Celesio Group statement of cash flows                                         1st – 3rd quarter     1st – 3rd quarter 
                                                                                                                       2009                         2010
                                                                                                                     EUR m                      EUR m

Net cash flow from operating activities                                                                218.7                       328.8

Net cash flow from investing activities                                                              – 175.2                     – 112.5

Interest paid and received                                                                                 – 59.8                       – 60.6

Free cash flow                                                                                               – 16.3                       155.7

Payments made to shareholders                                                                        – 83.6                       – 88.6

Net cash flow from change in borrowings                                                            134.9                       – 98.1

Changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries that do not result 
in loss of control                                                                                                  0.0                         – 2.4

Net change in cash and cash equivalents                                                       35.0                       – 33.4

Net foreign exchange difference                                                                             0.8                         10.5

Change in cash and cash equivalents                                                             35.8                       – 22.9
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method decreased by EUR 9.3m. This was mainly attributable to the consolidation of a
former Pharmexx associate in France and its subsidiaries as at 1 January 2010. This was
offset by positive currency effects of EUR 72.8m.

Our current assets increased by EUR 343.6m to EUR 4,976.1m, mainly due to the
aforementioned reclassification of non-current assets to the item »assets of a disposal
group classified as held for sale«. This item now totals EUR 205.6m. Our inventories
decreased by EUR 54.0m to EUR 1,570.3m, while trade receivables increased by 
EUR 119.7m to EUR 2,677.9m. This development was attributable to higher wholesale
revenue and the later receipt of monthly reimbursements from the NHS in the UK.
Factoring of receivables from the NHS in Scotland and Wales for the first time had a
compensatory effect. Cash and cash equivalents decreased to EUR 104.8m. The item
»non-current assets held for sale« amounted to EUR 42.2m as at the reporting date.
This mainly comprises our investment in ANZAG which was reclassified from non-cur-
rent assets.

At EUR 2,498.8m, equity increased by EUR 146.7m compared to the figure as at the
end of the previous year. Apart from a net profit of EUR 193.4m, an improvement of
EUR 60.6m in the translation reserve also had an effect. This was offset by the divi-
dend paid out to the shareholders of Celesio AG amounting to EUR 85.1m. The equity
ratio improved from 29.1% to 30.0%. 

Non-current liabilities decreased by EUR 23.2m to EUR 2,409.7m. This was mainly
due to the EUR 38.5m decrease in non-current financial liabilities thanks to the high
free cash flow. This was counterbalanced by currency and discounting effects. 

Current liabilities increased by EUR 142.9m to EUR 3,433.5m. The main drivers
were the EUR 47.5m rise in trade payables, mainly due to the currency effects, as well
as the EUR 67.2m increase in other liabilities, primarily on account of other tax liabi -
lities and changes in the market value of derivatives. Due to the reclassification of
Lloyds Nederland and the DocMorris mail-order pharmacy, the item »liabilities of dis-
posal groups classified as held for sale« came to EUR 74.4m. Backed by the good level
of free cash flow, we were able to reduce current financial liabilities by EUR 34.1m. 
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Employees

As at 30 September 2010 the Celesio Group had 47,379 employees (previous year
45,481 employees). At the end of the reporting period, Celesio had 23,836 em -
ployees (previous year 23,498) in the Patient and Consumer Solutions division,
16,583 (previous year 16,696) in the Pharmacy Solutions division and 6,649 (pre -
vious year 4,975) in the Manufacturer Solutions division. The increase in the Manu -
facturer Solutions division was attributable to the consolidation of a former Pharmexx
associate in France and its subsidiaries as at 1 January 2010. The remaining employ-
ees worked at the group level.

Change to the Supervisory Board

Prof Dr Jürgen Kluge was appointed as member of the Supervisory Board by the 
district court of Stuttgart with effect as at 1 January 2010. He succeeded Dr Eckhard
Cordes, who stepped down from office with effect as at 31 December 2009. 
The members of the Supervisory Board voted Prof Dr Kluge as their new chairman
on 3 January. The annual general meeting on 6 May also elected Prof Dr Kluge as 
a new member of the Supervisory Board. He was confirmed as chairman of the
Supervisory Board directly thereafter. 

Subsequent events

Celesio Management Board expanded 
The Supervisory Board appointed Dr Michael Lonsert as a new member to the Manage-
ment Board of Celesio AG as at 1 October 2010. Dr Lonsert assumes overall responsi -
bility for the Manufacturer Solutions division.

Investment in Andreae-Noris Zahn AG sold
As at 18 October 2010, Celesio sold all of its shares in ANZAG, after this investment
was deemed to no longer have strategic importance. The British Alliance Boots Group
bought the shares. A price of EUR 26.00 per share was agreed. Celesio will use the
proceeds of EUR 39.3m from the sale to reduce its liabilities. The sale is pending
approval by the antitrust authorities. 
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Outlook

Economic development
For the full year 2010, the leading economic research institutes continue to expect
the global economy to recover at low growth rates. The public debt levels of indi -
vidual European countries remain a risk factor for a sustained economic recovery. 
In October 2010, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) forecasted growth in global
gross domestic product of 4.8%. For western Europe, the IMF anticipates growth of
1.7%, and 7.5% for Brazil. Historically, the pharmaceuticals and healthcare markets
have only been indirectly affected by the business cycle. Nonetheless, government
measures in response to cyclical developments or – in the secondary healthcare
market which is not state regulated – poor consumer confidence can have an adverse
effect on its performance. 

Business development
In the Patient and Consumer Solutions division some burdens will be reflected in
the fourth quarter. The cuts in generic medicine prices announced in the UK in Sep-
tember will be felt from 1 October onwards. In the fourth quarter of 2010 a total burden
of GBP 60m is expected for the UK pharmacy market. This will affect our business pro-
portionally. The cuts will also have an impact next year. Business in Ireland and Italy is
impacted by cuts in generic prices, tighter restrictions from the preference policy have 
a dampening effect in the Netherlands and Ireland has to additionally contend with the
lower compensation for pharmacies. In Sweden we are stepping our drive to build up
our chain of DocMorris pharmacies. The target is to open up to 50 of our own pharma-
cies in 2010. The associated start-up costs will be reflected in earnings in the Retail
Pharmacies business area. We are still focusing on increasing OTC revenue, despite the
challenging consumer sentiment that we face, particularly in the UK. At our mail-order
pharmacies, especially DocMorris, we expect a sustained, positive development. In the
Patient and Consumer Solutions division, there may be revenue and earnings effects
as early as the fourth quarter from the announced bundling of our Dutch pharmacy
business with Phoenix. The division’s EBITDA in 2010 will probably not reach the pre -
vious-year level.

We continue to anticipate a positive development in the Pharmacy Solutions division
in the full 2010 fiscal year. From a current perspective, the division will benefit from
the solid business in most European countries and the good development anticipated
at our Brazilian wholesaler. In France, we do not expect the discount-driven compe -
tition to ease any time soon. We expect the division’s EBITDA to continue developing
positively with stable revenue, even adjusted for the effects of our acquisitions in the
previous year. 

The Manufacturer Solutions division benefits in particular from the significant
 earnings improvement at Movianto; for the 2010 fiscal year, we anticipate double-digit
EBITDA growth for this business area compared to the previous year. The integration
and restructuring process at Pharmexx should be mostly completed by year-end 2010.
Start-up costs are still budgeted at Evolution Homecare and at our joint venture Medco
Celesio B.V. The joint venture is starting operations in the fourth quarter with its first
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customers in Germany in the advanced clinical solutions business area. Medco Celesio
B.V. will be reported within the Manufacturer Solutions division in the future. On
aggregate, we expect the division’s EBITDA to fall short of the previous-year level,
mainly due to the integration and restructuring expenses incurred at Pharmexx.

Investments and capital expenditures
There are no plans for major acquisitions in the current year and, as announced, we
will focus on opening new pharmacies in our efforts to build and expand our pharmacy
business in a way that conserves capital. Planned investments are thus below the pre-
vious-year level. Capital expenditures in the current business should, however, exceed
the previous-year level. Here, the focus is on optimising our IT systems and our
branch structure. We therefore still expect the total investment volume for the full
year to fall short of the previous-year level, which would allow us to reduce our net
liability items compared to 2009. 

Tax rate
Provided the situation remains unchanged, we currently expect the group tax rate 
for the full year 2010 to be at a similar level to the previous year, after eliminating 
the special effects contained in the financial result. Factors that could influence and
change the tax rate are for example a change in the mix of earnings contributed by
countries with different tax rates, or a change in the country-specific effective tax rates.

Risks and opportunities
We use high-performance systems to identify, measure and track opportunities and
risks. The major opportunities and risks relevant to us, are described in detail from
page 98 onwards of the annual report 2009. The risks presented there essentially
remain unchanged. The following opportunities and risks are relevant for the develop-
ment of our business and earnings in the 2010 fiscal year:
”  With our core activities in the pharmacy business and pharmaceutical wholesale,

we are active in markets in which the compensation structures are highly regu-
lated. Any changes to these compensation structures could impact the develop-
ment of our earnings. At present, for instance, cost savings in the healthcare
system are currently being discussed in Germany in connection with the Arznei -
mittelmarktneuordnungsgesetz (AMNOG, German Pharmaceutical Market Reorgani-
sation Act). Pharmacies could alter their purchasing behaviour in the fourth quarter
of 2010 in anticipation of the act’s planned enactment as at 1 January 2011. From
our current perspective, government measures already implemented, or that we
anticipate at present, will affect group EBITDA in the full 2010 fiscal year by an in-
cremental figure in the mid-double-digit millions of euro, to a greater extent than in
the previous year. 
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”  As we have business activities in different currency areas, significant exchange rate
fluctuations may impact our earnings. Because a large proportion of our business is
in the UK, the pound sterling is of greatest relevance, followed by the Brazilian real
and the Norwegian krone.

”  Our OTC revenue, which accounts for around 20% of group revenue, can be influ-
enced by changes in the economic environment. 

Earnings forecast 2010
We remain optimistic as regards the 2010 fiscal year and confirm our outlook. If the
business development continues unchanged, we expect group EBITDA of between
EUR 670m and EUR 690m. In light of the additional government measures
announced in September in the UK, however, we will probably not reach the upper
end of this range. For the full year, we should benefit both from the acquisitions made
in the previous year and from organic growth. We still aim to reduce our net liabilities
to below EUR 2bn. As a result, we expect to improve our key financial indicators. 
This forecast does not account for any additional effects from opportunities and risks
described above. 

Stuttgart, 8 November 2010

The Management Board
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Interim condensed financial statements
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3rd quarter 1st – 3rd quarter

                                                                                                                                    2009                2010               2009                2010
                                                                                                                                  EUR m             EUR m             EUR m             EUR m

Revenue                                                                                                                   5,346.3           5,837.4         15,730.4         17,346.0

Own work capitalised                                                                                                         0.2                  0.0                  0.7                  0.1

Total operating performance                                                                                   5,346.5           5,837.4         15,731.1         17,346.1

Cost of raw materials, consumables and supplies and of purchased goods                     – 4,700.3         – 5,120.6       – 13,919.5       – 15,222.0

Gross profit                                                                                                                 646.2              716.8           1,811.6           2,124.1

Other income                                                                                                                  46.4                51.9              129.9              150.1

Other expenses                                                                                                           – 210.9            – 227.1            – 585.1            – 685.7

Personnel expenses                                                                                                     – 326.8            – 363.2            – 912.9         – 1,086.4

Result from associates accounted for using the equity method                                               0.1                  0.1                – 0.1                  0.4

Result from other investments                                                                                             5.3                  5.8                12.9                  6.3

EBITDA                                                                                                                        160.3              184.3              456.3              508.8

Amortisation of intangible assets and depreciation of property, 
plant and equipment                                                                                                     – 28.5              – 32.8              – 82.5              – 97.2

Impairment losses recorded on intangible assets                                                            – 274.3                – 0.6            – 274.3                – 0.6

EBIT                                                                                                                          – 142.5              150.9                99.5              411.0

Interest expense1)                                                                                                          – 29.5              – 36.5              – 87.4            – 110.5

Interest income                                                                                                                 3.1                  2.6                  8.4                  9.3

Other financial result                                                                                                        – 1.0                  3.9                – 0.9              – 10.5

Profit before tax1)                                                                                                     – 169.9              120.9                19.6              299.3

Income taxes                                                                                                                – 27.8              – 40.3              – 92.9            – 105.9

Net profit1)                                                                                                                – 197.7                80.6              – 73.3              193.4

Profit attributable to non-controlling interests                                                                        1.0                  1.0                  2.4                  5.4

Profit attributable to shareholders of Celesio AG1)                                                 – 198.7                79.6              – 75.7              188.0

Earnings per share – basic (EUR)1)                                                                             – 1.17                0.47              – 0.45                1.11

Earnings per share – diluted (EUR)1)                                                                          – 1.17                0.45              – 0.45                1.08

Group income statement for the 1st – 3rd quarter of 2010

1) Previous-year figures adjusted due to the completion of purchase price allocation for the Panpharma acquisition.
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3rd quarter 1st – 3rd quarter

                                                                                                                                    2009                2010               2009                2010
                                                                                                                                  EUR m             EUR m             EUR m             EUR m

Net profit1)                                                                                                                – 197.7                80.6              – 73.3              193.4

Other comprehensive income                                                                                                                                                                 

Revaluation in the course of business combinations achieved in stages                                   2.6                – 1.3                  2.6                – 1.3

Gains/losses from marking available-for-sale financial assets to market                                    0.3                  0.3                  0.6                  0.6

of which income taxes                                                                                                     0.0                – 0.2                  0.0                  0.0

Gains/losses from derivative financial instruments to hedge cash flows                                 – 6.0                – 0.6               – 1.9              – 14.0

of which income taxes                                                                                                     2.1                – 0.1                  0.0                  5.2

Exchange differences                                                                                                     – 61.3             – 75.3                71.6                60.6

Other comprehensive income                                                                                    – 64.4              – 76.9                72.9                45.9

Comprehensive income                                                                                            – 262.1                  3.7                – 0.4              239.3

Share of comprehensive income attributable to non-controlling interests                                 1.0                  0.9                  2.4                  5.4

Share of comprehensive income attributable 
to shareholders of Celesio AG                                                                                  – 263.1                  2.8                – 2.8              233.9

Group statement of comprehensive income for the 1st – 3rd quarter of 2010

1) Previous-year figures adjusted due to the completion of purchase price allocation for the Panpharma acquisition.
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Assets                                                                                                                                                              31/12/2009    30/09/2010
                                                                                                                                                                               EUR m             EUR m

Non-current assets                                                                                                                                                           

Intangible assets1)                                                                                                                                                     2,539.4           2,524.3

Property, plant and equipment                                                                                                                                      607.2              594.7

Associates accounted for using the equity method                                                                                                           20.7                11.4

Other financial assets                                                                                                                                                   155.4              106.5

Income tax receivables                                                                                                                                                    3.5                  3.4

Deferred tax assets1)                                                                                                                                                    116.9              125.6

                                                                                                                                                                              3,443.1           3,365.9

Current assets                                                                                                                                                                   

Inventories                                                                                                                                                               1,624.3           1,570.3

Trade receivables                                                                                                                                                      2,558.2           2,677.9

Income tax receivables                                                                                                                                                  25.4                29.8

Other receivables and other assets                                                                                                                                296.7              345.5

Cash and cash equivalents                                                                                                                                           127.7              104.8

Non-current assets held for sale                                                                                                                                        0.2                42.2

Assets of a disposal group classified as held for sale                                                                                                           0.0              205.6

                                                                                                                                                                              4,632.5           4,976.1

Total assets1)                                                                                                                                                         8,075.6           8,342.0

Equity and liabilities                                                                                                                                       31/12/2009    30/09/2010
                                                                                                                                                                               EUR m             EUR m

Equity                                                                                                                                                                                

Issued capital                                                                                                                                                              217.7              217.7

Capital reserves                                                                                                                                                        1,145.2           1,145.2

Revenue reserves1)                                                                                                                                                   1,221.8           1,322.7

Revaluation reserves1)                                                                                                                                               – 245.7            – 199.8

Equity attributable to shareholders of Celesio AG1)                                                                                             2,339.0           2,485.8

Non-controlling interests                                                                                                                                                13.1                13.0

                                                                                                                                                                              2,352.1           2,498.8

Liabilities                                                                                                                                                                          

Non-current liabilities                                                                                                                                                                             
Financial liabilities                                                                                                                                                     1,945.8           1,907.3

Pension provisions                                                                                                                                                       143.1              145.5

Other non-current provisions1)                                                                                                                                      149.5              142.7

Other liabilities1)                                                                                                                                                          104.7              137.1

Deferred tax liabilities                                                                                                                                                     89.8                77.1

                                                                                                                                                                              2,432.9           2,409.7

Current liabilities                                                                                                                                                                                     
Financial liabilities                                                                                                                                                        222.3              188.2

Trade payables                                                                                                                                                         2,312.4           2,359.9

Other current provisions1)                                                                                                                                             155.9              138.8

Income tax liabilities                                                                                                                                                      77.8                82.8

Other liabilities                                                                                                                                                            522.2              589.4

Liabilities of a disposal group classified as held for sale                                                                                                        0.0                74.4

                                                                                                                                                                              3,290.6           3,433.5

Total liabilities                                                                                                                                                       5,723.5           5,843.2

Total equity and liabilities1)                                                                                                                                  8,075.6           8,342.0

Group statement of financial position as at 30 September 2010

1) Previous-year figures adjusted due to the completion of purchase price allocation for the Panpharma acquisition.
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Cash flows from operating activities include dividend pay-
ments of EUR 5.7m (previous year EUR 7.7m).

A new line item »Changes in ownership interests in sub-
sidiaries that do not result in a loss of control« was inserted
under net cash flow from financing activities to reflect the

changes resulting from »IAS 7 – Statement of Cash Flows«
(see page 33). Cash paid to increase the ownership interest
or cash received on reducing the ownership interest of sub-
sidiaries that do not result in a loss of control is recognised
here. 
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                                                                                                                                                                                 2009                2010
                                                                                                                                                                               EUR m             EUR m

Profit before tax1)                                                                                                                                                          19.6              299.3

Financial result1)                                                                                                                                                         – 79.9            – 111.7

EBIT                                                                                                                                                                             99.5              411.0

Amortisation of intangible assets and depreciation of property, plant and equipment                                                         – 82.5              – 97.2

Impairment losses recorded on intangible assets                                                                                                          – 274.3                – 0.6

EBITDA                                                                                                                                                                     456.3              508.8

Net result from the disposal of non-current assets and subsidiaries                                                                                    – 5.5                – 6.9

Impairment of operating assets                                                                                                                                       28.7                40.6

Non-cash change in pension provisions                                                                                                                           13.6                16.0

Other non-cash income and expenses                                                                                                                          – 10.5                  0.0

Income taxes paid                                                                                                                                                      – 98.9            – 108.4

Change in operating assets                                                                                                                                          – 31.1            – 124.9

Change in operating liabilities                                                                                                                                     – 133.9                  3.6

Net cash flow from operating activities                                                                                                                   218.7              328.8

Proceeds from the disposal of non-current assets                                                                                                             29.3                25.5

Capital expenditure on non-current assets                                                                                                                  – 102.8            – 105.7

Proceeds from the sale of subsidiaries                                                                                                                               6.7                  0.4

Cash paid for business combinations                                                                                                                          – 108.4              – 32.7

Net cash flow from investing activities                                                                                                                 – 175.2            – 112.5

Payments made to shareholders                                                                                                                                  – 83.6              – 88.6

Changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries that do not result in a loss of control                                                               0.0                – 2.4

Proceeds from borrowings                                                                                                                                            586.5              612.5

Repayment of borrowings                                                                                                                                          – 451.6            – 710.6

Interest paid                                                                                                                                                               – 68.2              – 70.0

Interest received                                                                                                                                                             8.4                  9.4

Net cash flow from financing activities                                                                                                                     – 8.5            – 249.7

Net change in cash and cash equivalents                                                                                                                  35.0              – 33.4

Net foreign exchange difference                                                                                                                                       0.8                10.5

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period                                                                                                 53.4              127.7

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period                                                                                                 89.2              104.8

Group statement of cash flows for the 1st – 3rd quarter of 2010

1) Previous-year figures adjusted due to the completion of purchase price allocation for the Panpharma acquisition.
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                                                                    Issued          Capital        Revenue                            Revaluation reserves                                   Equity            Non-        Equity1)

                                                                    capital         reserves       reserves1)
     Translation             Asset       Available-      Cash flow       attribut-  controlling                     

                                                                                                                            reserves1)     revaluation          for-sale          hedges         able to        interest

                                                                                                                                                    reserves         financial                              share-                    

                                                                                                                                                                          assets                         holders of

                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Celesio 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                      AG1)

                                                                   EUR m           EUR m           EUR m           EUR m           EUR m           EUR m           EUR m           EUR m           EUR m           EUR m

As at 01/01/2010                                         217.7         1,145.2         1,221.8         – 232.7               0.9             – 0.6           – 13.3         2,339.0             13.1         2,352.1

Change in capital                                              0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0

Dividends                                                         0.0               0.0           – 85.1               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0           – 85.1             – 3.5           – 88.6

Changes in ownership interests 
in subsidiaries that do not result 
in a loss of control                                            0.0               0.0             – 2.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0             – 2.0             – 0.5             – 2.5

Changes to the consolidated group                    0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0             – 1.5             – 1.5

Comprehensive income                                    0.0               0.0           188.0             60.6             – 1.3               0.6           – 14.0           233.9               5.4           239.3

As at 30/09/2010                                       217.7         1,145.2         1,322.7         – 172.1             – 0.4               0.0           – 27.3         2,485.8             13.0         2,498.8

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

As at 01/01/2009                                        217.7         1,113.0         1,299.9         – 344.9               0.0             – 2.7           – 22.1         2,260.9               8.7         2,269.6

Change in capital                                              0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0

Dividends                                                         0.0               0.0           – 81.6               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0           – 81.6             – 2.0           – 83.6

Changes to the consolidated group                    0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               2.2               2.2

Comprehensive income                                    0.0               0.0           – 75.7             71.6               2.6               0.6             – 1.9             – 2.8               2.4             – 0.4

As at 30/09/2009                                      217.7         1,113.0         1,142.6         – 273.3               2.6             – 2.1           – 24.0         2,176.5             11.3         2,187.8

Group statement of changes in equity for the 1st – 3rd quarter of 2010

1) Previous-year figures adjusted due to the completion of purchase price allocation for the Panpharma acquisition.
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Selected explanatory notes to the consolidated financial statements
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Group segment reporting by business area for the 1st – 3rd quarter of 2010

2010                                    Patient and Consumer Solutions                 Pharmacy Solutions                       Manufacturer Solutions                    Others     Consoli-       Group

                                                 Retail     Mail-order           Other            Total    Wholesale           Other            Total      Movianto      Pharmexx           Other            Total                        dation

                                         Pharmacies   Pharmacies       business    Patient and                          business      Pharmacy                                              business          Manu-                                                          
                                                                                         areas     Consumer                               areas       Solutions                                                   areas         facturer                                                           
                                                                                                       Solutions                                                                                                                           Solutions

                                       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m

Income statement 
Revenue                        2,473.8        215.1            2.8      2,691.7    14,180.4            4.0    14,184.4        320.9        176.4          27.0        524.3            0.0        – 54.4    17,346.0

External revenue               2,473.8        215.1            2.8      2,691.7    14,180.4            4.0    14,184.4        270.2        175.2          24.5        469.9            0.0            0.0    17,346.0

Inter-segment revenue             0.0            0.0            0.0            0.0            0.0            0.0            0.0          50.7            1.2            2.5          54.4            0.0        – 54.4            0.0

Gross profit                     876.0          36.9            2.3        915.2        900.5            1.8        902.3        134.8        170.4            1.4        306.6            0.0            0.0      2,124.1

EBITDA                              223.4            9.8          – 1.0        232.2        340.3          – 2.9        337.4          12.2            0.9          – 2.5          10.6        – 71.4            0.0        508.8

EBIT                                   182.4            8.1          – 1.1        189.4        298.5          – 3.1        295.4            6.5          – 3.0          – 2.6            0.9        – 74.7            0.0        411.0

Segment assets1)          2,009.6        106.6          30.8      2,147.0      2,286.5          10.8      2,297.3        174.1        143.1            3.3        320.5          45.6            4.8      4,815.2

2009                                   Patient and Consumer Solutions                 Pharmacy Solutions                       Manufacturer Solutions                  2)Others     Consoli-       Group

                                                 Retail     Mail-order           Other            Total    Wholesale         2)Other            Total      Movianto      Pharmexx           Other            Total                        dation

                                         Pharmacies   Pharmacies       business    Patient and                          business      Pharmacy                                              business          Manu-                                                          
                                                                                         areas     Consumer                               areas       Solutions                                                   areas         facturer                                                           
                                                                                                       Solutions                                                                                                                           Solutions

                                       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m       EUR m

Income statement 
Revenue                        2,354.5        186.6            3.4      2,544.5    12,828.4            3.9    12,832.3        369.7          44.8          12.4        426.9            0.0        – 73.3    15,730.4

External revenue               2,354.5        186.6            3.4      2,544.5    12,828.4            3.9    12,832.3        298.7          44.5          10.4        353.6            0.0            0.0    15,730.4

Inter-segment revenue             0.0            0.0            0.0            0.0            0.0            0.0            0.0          71.0            0.3            2.0          73.3            0.0        – 73.3            0.0

Gross profit                     828.7          31.5            2.2        862.4        783.5            1.8        785.3        122.7          40.6            0.6        163.9            0.0            0.0      1,811.6

EBITDA                              223.8          – 3.1          – 2.1        218.6        289.1          – 6.3        282.8            9.2            1.5          – 1.9            8.8        – 53.9            0.0        456.3

EBIT                                  – 16.1          – 5.7        – 73.1        – 94.9        254.5          – 6.4        248.1            4.5            0.5          – 1.9            3.1        – 56.8            0.0          99.5

Segment assets3)          2,025.2        113.6          30.3      2,169.1      2,372.3            1.6      2,373.9        153.2        146.1            2.0        301.3          70.7          11.8      4,926.8

1) Since 1 January 2010 segment assets pursuant to IFRS 8 correspond with the capital employed, which is calculated as the sum of the carrying amount of all non-interest-bearing assets 
(except for income tax assets) less non-interesting-bearing liabilities (except for income tax liabilities). The previous year’s figures have been restated to match the new definition.

2) The previous year’s figures have been restated to reflect the inclusion of Inten GmbH with effect from 1 January 2010. Inten GmbH was previously reported in the »Others« segment.
3) Previous-year figures adjusted due to the completion of purchase price allocation for the Panpharma acquisition.
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Accounting policies

The interim condensed consolidated report of Celesio AG for
the first to third quarter of 2010, comprising the group state-
ment of financial position, group income statement, group
statement of comprehensive income, group statement of 
cash flows, group statement of changes in equity and selected
explanatory notes to the consolidated financial statements, 
is based on »International Accounting Standard (IAS) 34 –
Interim Financial Reporting«. All International Financial Report-
ing Standards (IFRSs) issued by the International Accounting

Standards Board (IASB), London, and endorsed by the Euro-
pean Union as at 30 September 2010 and all Interpretations
(IFRIC) of the International Financial Reporting Standards
Interpretation Committee were observed in the process of
preparing the interim report. The accounting principles applied
in the preparation of the interim report generally correspond
to those applied in the annual report as at 31 December 2009.
Deviations from these principles are explained below. 
The condensed interim report should therefore be read in
conjunction with the consolidated financial statements of
Celesio AG for the 2009 fiscal year. 
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Reconciliation of segment results for the 1st – 3rd quarter of 2010                                                                         2009                2010
                                                                                                                                                                               EUR m             EUR m

EBITDA of the reportable segments                                                                                                                         456.3              508.8

EBITDA of the group                                                                                                                                                 456.3              508.8

Amortisation of intangible assets and depreciation of property, plant and equipment                                                         – 82.5              – 97.2

Impairment losses recorded on intangible assets                                                                                                          – 274.3                – 0.6

EBIT                                                                                                                                                                            99.5              411.0

Interest expense1)                                                                                                                                                       – 87.4            – 110.5

Interest income                                                                                                                                                               8.4                  9.3

Other financial result                                                                                                                                                     – 0.9              – 10.5

Profit before tax1)                                                                                                                                                       19.6              299.3

Reconciliation of segment revenues for the 1st – 3rd quarter of 2010                                                                     2009                2010
                                                                                                                                                                               EUR m             EUR m

Revenue of the reportable segments                                                                                                                  15,803.7         17,400.4

Consolidation                                                                                                                                                             – 73.3              – 54.4

Group revenue                                                                                                                                                     15,730.4         17,346.0

Reconciliation of segment assets as at 30 September 2010                                                                          30/09/2009    30/09/2010
                                                                                                                                                                               EUR m             EUR m

Segment assets of the reportable segments1)                                                                                                      4,915.0           4,810.4

Consolidation                                                                                                                                                                11.8                  4.8

Segment assets of the group1)                                                                                                                              4,926.8           4,815.2

+ Interest-bearing other financial assets                                                                                                                           62.4                49.0

+ Non-current and current income tax receivables                                                                                                            26.2                33.2

+ Deferred tax assets1)                                                                                                                                                158.2              125.6

+ Other assets                                                                                                                                                                3.3                  2.1

+ Cash and cash equivalents                                                                                                                                          89.2              104.8

– Other current provisions1)                                                                                                                                          108.6              138.8

– Trade payables                                                                                                                                                      2,157.7           2,359.9

– Sundry liabilities1)                                                                                                                                                     605.7              713.4

Total assets                                                                                                                                                            8,138.1           8,342.0

1) Previous-year figures adjusted due to the completion of purchase price allocation for the Panpharma acquisition.
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The impact on the interim report of the Standards and Inter-
pretations, whose application was mandatory for the first
time from 1 January 2010, is as follows:
–  In »IFRS 3 (2008) – Business Combinations« the way the

purchase method should be applied was changed. Signi -
ficant changes relate to the measurement of non-controlling
interests, the treatment of business combinations in stages
as well as the treatment of contingent consideration and
acquisition-related costs. Under the new rules, non-control-
ling interests can be either measured at the fair  value of
goodwill (the full goodwill method) or at their share in the
fair value of the identifiable net assets. For business combi-
nations in stages, the shares held must be revalued through
profit or loss at their fair value on the date control passes 
to the purchaser. Any adjustments of contingent conside -
ration that is reported as a liability at the time of the combi-
nation must be posted through profit or loss. The acquisi-
tion-related costs of a business com bination are recorded 
at the time they are incurred as expenses through profit or
loss. There were no material effects from the first-time
application of IFRS 3 (2008) in the first three quarters in
comparison to the previous treatment.

–  »IAS 27 (2008) – Consolidated and Separate Financial
Statements« requires the effect of all transactions with the
owners of non-controlling interests be recorded in equity 
if there is no change in the control relationship. However,
if transactions lead to a loss of control the resulting gain 
or loss must be posted through profit or loss. The profit or
loss also includes the effect from revaluing the remaining
shares in the equity of the investment at fair value. There
were some transactions in the first three quarters which
were within the scope of the revised IAS 27 (2008).
These led to changes in other comprehensive income as 
a result of increasing interests in entities where there was
already a control relationship.

–  In association with the revision of IAS 27 (2008), »IAS 7 –
Statement of Cash Flows« was amended to the effect that
the presentation of cash flows from corporate transactions
now shows either that control was obtained or lost in the
process and whether the transactions were with owners 
of the entity or not. In accordance with requirements, the
item »Net cash flow from financing activities« was adjusted
in the statement of cash flows.

–  The collective standard »Improvements to IFRSs« issued by
the IASB in 2009 resulted in smaller changes to the IFRSs.
The clarifications made in this standard and adopted by
Celesio with regard to revenue recognition led to an adjust-
ment to the consolidated financial statements for 2009.
The first-time application of the other changes did not have
any further impact on the consolidated financial statements.

–  The first-time adoption of »IFRS 1 – First-time Adoption 
of International Financial Reporting Standards«, »IFRS 2 –
Share-based Payment«, »IAS 39 – Financial Instruments:
Recognition and Measurement: Eligible Hedged Items«,
»IAS 39 – Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measure-

ment: Embedded Derivatives«, »IFRIC 9 – Reassessment 
of Embedded Derivatives«, »IFRIC 12 – Service Concession
Arrangements«, »IFRIC 15 – Agreements for the Construc-
tion of Real Estate«, »IFRIC 16 – Hedges of a Net Invest-
ment in a Foreign Operation«, »IFRIC 17 – Distributions of
Non-cash Assets to Owners« and »IFRIC 18 – Transfers of
Assets from Customers« did not have any impact on the
consolidated financial statements.

Consolidated group

Business combinations and disposals 
in the 1st – 3rd quarter of 2010
In the first three quarters of 2010 the Patient and Consumer
Solutions division consolidated four retail pharmacies in
 Norway and one each in the UK and the Czech Republic for
the first time. In three of these cases the group has put and
call options with the remaining owners to purchase all the
shares not already held by Celesio. Consequently, these
were fully included in the consolidated financial statements
of Celesio with a corresponding liability recognised for the
outstanding purchase price. Moreover, Gesellschaft für Ver-
sorgungskonzepte in der Wundbehandlung GmbH, a chain
of outpatient wound treatment centres, was consolidated in
the Pharmacy Solutions division for the first time in the first
three quarters of 2010. In addition, the French company,
RepscoPharmexx SAS, and its subsidiaries, in which Celesio
holds a 40% interest, were fully consolidated as at 1 Janu-
ary 2010 in the Pharmexx business area. The full consoli -
dation is based on call options that were exercisable at the
end of the reporting period even though Celesio did not
hold the majority of voting rights. 

First-time consolidation has been made on the basis of a
preliminary purchase price allocation as it was not possible
to finish the allocation of fair value by the end of the report-
ing period. The purchase price allocations are concluded 
no later than within twelve months of the acquisition date in
each case.

The considerations transferred amounted to EUR 20.2m. 
At the time control passed, the entities acquired in the com-
bination carried cash and cash equivalents of EUR 5.0m. The
considerations transferred consist of a purchase price pay-
ment of EUR 3.7m and a purchase price liability of EUR 1.5m
which relates primarily to put and call options. Moreover,
they include the fair values of the investments formerly
recognised using the equity method of EUR 14.6m that were
acquired in stages. Acquisition-related costs are expensed
through profit or loss in accordance with the revised IFRS 3.
No equity instruments were issued to settle purchase price
liabilities. Income of EUR 0.4m from the revaluation of
shares in associates accounted for using the equity method
was recognised under other income.
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The fair value of the identifiable assets and liabilities of the
entities acquired in the business combinations as at the date
of acquisition in the first three quarters of 2010 are present-
ed below:

The fair value of the receivables acquired in the business
combination amounts to EUR 14.9m. This includes trade
receivables of EUR 12.0m. No valuation allowances were
recognised on these receivables.

The resulting goodwill totalled EUR 19.8m. The goodwill
 generally reflects the expected future cash flows that will 
be generated by the combination and the expertise of the
employees. The full goodwill method was not applied.
 Consequently, non-controlling interests were measured 
at their share in the fair value of the identifiable net assets.
Non-controlling interests of EUR – 0.1m were recognised on
the date of first-time consolidation.

Revenue attributable to the entities acquired in the first three
quarters of 2010 amounted to EUR 51.3m and the net profit
to EUR 2.5m. Had these entities been acquired at the begin-
ning of the fiscal year, the entities would have contributed
EUR 56.0m to group revenue and EUR 2.7m to the group’s
net profit. 

In the first three quarters of 2010 the Patient and Consumer
Solutions division sold two retail pharmacies in the UK and
three in Norway. In the Pharmexx business area, one entity
in Germany (Synergos GmbH), one in Chile (Etika y Compa-
nia Limitada) together with its parent in Luxembourg (New

Star Company S.A.), and two entities in Brazil (Rent Power
do Brasil Represetacoes Ltda. and Pharmexx Brasil Ltda.)
were deconsolidated. The two Brazilian entities were pre -
viously consolidated on the basis of exercisable call options.
These call options were not exercised and have expired in
the meantime. They were deconsolidated in the reporting
period accordingly. The new carrying amount corresponds to
the fair value of the investment. These discontinued entities
generated revenue of EUR 1.7m in the reporting period. The
proceeds from the disposals amounted to EUR 3.2m. In the
process, assets of EUR 4.6m, mainly inventories, other receiv-
ables and cash and equivalents (EUR 1.0m), and liabi lities of
EUR 1.9m were disposed of. The non-cash components of the
proceeds from the disposal amounted to EUR 1.8m.

Business combinations after reporting date but 
prior to release of the interim report for publication
On 4 October 2010 the acquisition of 80% of Betterlife
Healthcare Ltd. in the UK was announced. There are also put
and call options in place with the remaining owners granting
Celesio the right to purchase all the shares not already held
by Celesio. Betterlife offers health-related products such as
wheelchairs or walking aids and complements the mail-order
activities in the Patient and Consumer Solutions division. The
consideration transferred amounts to EUR 9.4m.

On the date this interim report as at 30 September 2010 was
approved, there was no detailed information available on the
fair value as at the acquisition date of the assets and liabilities
acquired in the combination due to the short period of time
that had elapsed since transfer of control.

Business combinations and disposals 
in the 1st – 3rd quarter of 2009
In the first three quarters of 2009, the Patient and Consumer
Solutions division acquired and consolidated eleven retail
pharmacies, primarily in the UK and the Czech Republic,
acquiring 100% of the voting rights in each case. In the
 Manufacturer Solutions division a wholly-owned Movianto
entity in Belgium (Dirk Raes NV) and the Pharmexx Group
were consolidated for the first time. Acquisitions in the Phar-
macy Solutions division include the Panpharma Group based
in Brazil, in which the group holds 50.1% of the shares, and
a wholesaler in Slovenia (Vitapharm d.o.o.), in which the
group holds 51% of the shares. Preliminary purchase price
allocations were used as the basis for consolidation, and
were concluded within twelve months of the acquisition date
in each case. The final figures are presented below.
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                                                                                   Fair value 
                                                                                         EUR m

Intangible assets                                                                       0.1

Property, plant and equipment                                                   0.6

Inventories                                                                               0.9

Trade receivables                                                                    12.0

Cash and cash equivalents                                                         5.0

Other assets                                                                             2.9

                                                                                            21.5

                                                                                                   

Financial liabilities                                                                     2.8

Trade payables                                                                          3.4

Other liabilities                                                                        15.0

                                                                                            21.2
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The aggregate costs of the business combinations total 
EUR 328.0m. At the time control passed, the entities
acquired in the combination carried cash and cash equi -
valents of EUR 95.9m. No equity instruments were issued
to settle purchase price liabilities. In accordance with 
IFRS 3, the cost does not include additional purchases of
ownership interests in companies that have already been
fully consolidated.

The fair value of the identifiable assets and liabilities of the
entities acquired in the business combinations as at the 
date of acquisition in the first three quarters of 2009 are
presented below:

The resulting goodwill totalled EUR 186.9m. The goodwill
generally reflects the expected future cash flows that will be
generated by the combination – in some cases related to
the market leadership of the acquisitions – and the expertise
of the employees. 

Revenue attributable to the entities acquired in the first three
quarters of 2009 amounted to EUR 170.5m and the net profit
to EUR 3.8m. Had these entities been acquired at the begin-
ning of the 2009 fiscal year, the entities would have contri -
buted EUR 1,088.4m to group revenue. The contribution to
the net profit of the group would have been EUR 23.1m. 

Significant business combinations
a) Pharmexx In the Manufacturer Solutions division, the
Pharmexx Group was fully consolidated for the first time on
14 July 2009 subsequent to the acquisition of a further 35%
of the voting rights of Pharmexx GmbH. Beginning in 2006,
Pharmexx was included in the consolidated financial state-
ments of Celesio using the equity method on account of the
30% holding held by in the group. 

In addition, there were put and call options for the remaining
shares still held by the previous owners that are structured
with identical rights on the structure and timing of the exer-
cise. As a result, Pharmexx was fully consolidated in the con-
solidated financial statements, with the outstanding purchase
price obligation recognised as a liability.
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Fair value

                                                                                                                              Pharmexx       Panpharma               Other              Total
                                                                                                                                                                        acquisitions                       
                                                                                                                                  EUR m             EUR m             EUR m             EUR m

Intangible assets                                                                                                              20.9                39.8                  1.3                62.0

Property, plant and equipment                                                                                            1.8                  6.2                  1.5                  9.5

Deferred tax assets                                                                                                             2.9                78.2                  0.0                81.1

Inventories                                                                                                                        1.6              142.8                  2.1              146.5

Trade receivables                                                                                                             20.9              145.8                  3.0              169.7

Cash and cash equivalents                                                                                                  4.1                88.8                  3.0                95.9

Other assets                                                                                                                    32.4                41.9                  0.5                74.8

                                                                                                                                     84.6              543.5                11.4              639.5

                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Financial liabilities                                                                                                             67.3                23.0                  1.4                91.7

Deferred tax liabilities                                                                                                         6.2                14.4                  0.5                21.1

Trade payables                                                                                                                 10.3              141.2                  2.8              154.3

Other liabilities                                                                                                                 52.1              175.1                  1.5              228.7

                                                                                                                                   135.9              353.7                  6.2              495.8
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Acquisition costs of EUR 71.5m are attributable to the busi-
ness combination with Pharmexx. This contains the acquisi-
tion cost for the 30% participation from the year 2006, the
acquisition cost for the additional 35% participation in the
year 2009 and the net present value of the expected amount
needed to exercise the put and call options plus incidental
acquisition costs of EUR 0.4m. At the time control passed,
Pharmexx carried cash and cash equivalents of EUR 4.1m.
The purchase price payment for the second stage of the
acquisition executed in the 2009 fiscal year amounted to
EUR 18.4m. First-time consolidation was performed on the
basis of a preliminary purchase price allocation that was com-
pleted in July 2010 within the 12-month valuation period, and
which resulted primarily in an increase in other provisions of
EUR 3.5m and associated deferred tax assets of EUR 1.0m.
The basis for revaluation was adjusted in accordance with
IFRS 3 (2004). Goodwill rose by EUR 2.7m in comparison to
the preliminary purchase price allocation. Consequently, in
the course of the purchase price allocation of the Pharmexx
Group, some of the debit difference arising from initial recog-
nition of the business combination was allocated, after taking
account of deferred taxes, to brands acquired (EUR 5.6m),
contracts with customers (EUR 13.9m) and internally gener-
ated software (EUR 1.0m) and was recog nised under intan -
gible assets. In addition, hidden liabilities (EUR 14.9m) were
identified, primarily for financial assets and provisions for
legal disputes that are not yet resolved (EUR 8.0m). The
goodwill arising from the combination totalled EUR 125.2m.
There were no significant effects for the comparable period.
The previous year was therefore not restated.

Revenue attributable to Pharmexx amounted to EUR 44.5m
and the net profit EUR 0.3m. Had Pharmexx been acquired at
the beginning of the 2009 fiscal year, the entity would have
contributed EUR 138.0m to group revenue and EUR 1.4m to
the net profit of the group. 

In the third quarter 2010 the investment in pharmexx was
raised from 65% to 100%. No further payments were made
for the remaining shares. 

b) Panpharma The Panpharma Group was fully consolidated
in the Wholesale business area as at 26 August 2009 after
Celesio acquired 50.1% of the shares in Panpharma Partici-
pações S.A. Panpharma. 

In addition, there are put and call options for the remaining
shares still held by the previous owners that are structured
with identical rights on the structure and timing of the exer-
cise. As a result, Panpharma is fully consolidated in the con-
solidated financial statements, with the outstanding purchase
price obligation recognised as a liability. 

Acquisition costs of EUR 220.5m are attributable to the busi-
ness combination with Panpharma. These comprise the
acquisition cost for the direct purchase of 2.5% and a capi-
tal increase for 47.6% of the voting rights. This acquisition
cost for Panpharma also comprises the net present value of
the expected purchase price triggered by exercising the put
and call options less the expected reimbursement claims 
for legal and tax risks. In addition, incidental acquisition 
costs of EUR 2.0m are included. At the time control passed,
Panpharma carried cash and cash equivalents of EUR 88.8m.

First-time consolidation was performed on the basis of a
 preliminary purchase price allocation that was completed in
August within the 12-month valuation period. In this regard,
the contingent liabilities related to tax and legal risks were
also finally determined with a range of likelihoods and pos -
sible settlement amounts being valued. This applies to both
current litigation and also potential risks for the future. 
To cover these legal and tax risks, an agreement has been
entered into with the former owners for reimbursements 
that are limited to a maximum amount; the reimbursements
can be offset against future purchase price instalments. In
the course of the final purchase price allocation of Panpharma,
part of the debit difference arising from initial recognition of
the business combination was allocated, after taking account
of deferred taxes, to brands acquired (EUR 12.3m) and con-
tracts with customers (EUR 27.1m) and was recognised under
intangible assets. In addition, a reva luation of inventories 
led to write-ups of EUR 3.8m. For the other liabilities of 
EUR 13.2m, the changes made on the preliminary purchase
price allocation essentially relate to the contingent liabilities
for legal and tax risks and to deferred tax assets for an
amount of EUR 3.1m. The previous-year figures in the state-
ment of financial position as at 31 December 2009 were
adjusted accordingly. Counter to this, the reimbursement
claims were adjusted. The goodwill arising from the combi-
nation totalled EUR 30.7m. This is a change of EUR 7.1m
compared to the preliminary purchase price allocation. The
completion of the purchase price allocation and the related
adjustment to the purchase price results in a net effect 
on the financial result for 2009 of EUR 4.2m. The previous
year’s figures were restated accordingly.

In 2009, revenue attributable to Panpharma amounted 
to EUR 101.5m while net profit came to EUR 2.5m. Had 
Panpharma been acquired at the beginning of the 2009 fis-
cal year, the entity would have contributed EUR 922.3m to
group revenue and EUR 20.7m to the net profit of the group.
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In addition to the completion of the purchase price alloca-
tion in the third quarter of 2010, the net present value of 
the expected purchase price triggered by exercising the put
and call options less the expected reimbursement claims 
for legal and tax risks was also revised. The latest business
planning approved by management for the next five years
was taken as a basis. The purchase price increased by 
EUR 29.4m as a result. The adjustment was posted directly
to equity in accordance with IFRS 3 (2004) and increased
goodwill accordingly. 

The dividends (EUR 14.0m) of Panpharma paid out to non-
controlling shareholders are treated as a repayment of pur-
chase price liabilities, as this better reflects the substance of
the transaction than the previous presentation. The disclo-
sure in the financial result in the previous quarter was adjust-
ed accordingly.

Disposals
Some pharmacies were sold in the first three quarters of
2009, primarily in the UK. The proceeds from the disposals
amounted to EUR 6.7m. In the process, assets of EUR 2.8m
were sold. In the reporting period, these entities generated
revenue of EUR 3.8m. There were no non-cash components
in the sale.

Disposal groups classified as held for sale

On 16 June 2010 Celesio announced a merger of the activi-
ties of the Dutch subsidiary, Lloyds Nederland B.V., with the
subsidiary of Phoenix, Brocacef Holding N.V., by transfer of
Lloyds Nederland B.V. to Brocacef Holding N.V. In return,
Celesio receives a 45% shareholding in Brocacef Holding.
The contribution is planned for the second half year of 2010,
but is still subject to approval by the antitrust authorities.
Lloyds Nederland B.V. was previously disclosed in the »Retail
Pharmacies« segment. In the statement of financial position
as at 30 September 2010, all assets and liabilities of disposal
groups classified as held for sale were reclassified to current
assets or current liabilities.

On 21 June 2010, Celesio agreed to set up a Europe-wide
joint venture with the US healthcare group, Medco Health
Solutions, Inc. Official approval from the antitrust authorities
was issued on 2 August 2010, with Medco Celesio B.V. being
founded in the third quarter of 2010. Each partner in the
joint venture, which is based in Amsterdam, holds 50% of
the shares. Celesio will contribute the Apotheke DocMorris
mail-order pharmacy and Medco the Europa Apotheek Venlo
mail-order pharmacy to the joint venture. The mail-order
pharmacy, DocMorris, was previously disclosed in the »Mail-
order Pharmacies« segment. In the statement of financial

position as at 30 September 2010, all assets and liabilities in
disposal groups classified as held for sale were reclassified to
current assets or current liabilities.

A decision was made on 22 September 2010 to sell the
80% majority holding in rexx system GmbH. In the state-
ment of financial position as at 30 September 2010, all
assets and liabilities under disposal groups classified as held
for sale were reclassified to current assets or current liabili-
ties. The shares are allocable to the Pharmexx Group which
reports in the Manufacturer Solutions segment. The shares in
rexx system GmbH were sold on 11 October 2010. The dis-
closure of the disposal group as held for sale resulted in an
impairment loss of EUR 0.6m on intangible assets as the car-
rying amount of the assets and liabilities exceeded the pro-
ceeds from sale less the costs incurred to make the sale.

The main asset and liability groups classified as held for sale
are presented below:

Intangible assets include goodwill of EUR 98.3m. 

Non-current assets held for sale

In June 2010 the Management Board passed a resolution 
to dispose of the investment in Andreae-Noris Zahn AG
(ANZAG). This equity interest was previously recognised in
the statement of financial position under »other financial
assets« and reclassified to »non-current assets held for sale«
on the date of the resolution to sell. The interest in 
ANZAG was previously reported in the »Others« segment.
On 18 October 2010, the investment was sold to the
Alliance Boots Group. A price of EUR 26.00 per ANZAG-
share was agreed. The sale is pending approval by the
antitrust authorities. 
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                                                                                            2010
                                                                                         EUR m

Intangible assets                                                                   121.0

Property, plant and equipment                                                 11.6

Deferred tax assets                                                                   3.9

Inventories                                                                             19.6

Trade receivables                                                                    41.0

Cash and cash equivalents                                                         0.7

Other assets                                                                             7.9

                                                                                          205.6

                                                                                                   

Financial liabilities                                                                     0.3

Deferred tax liabilities                                                              15.5

Trade payables                                                                        27.4

Other liabilities                                                                        31.2

                                                                                            74.4
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As part of the European-wide contract to outsource IT infra-
structure entered into in 2009, IT hardware was already sold
at its carrying amount in the previous year. Other disposals
under this agreement amounting to EUR 0.2m are to be
made in 2010 and relate to the »Wholesale« segment.

Contingent liabilities and other financial obligations

The contingent liabilities and other financial liabilities present-
ed in the consolidated financial statements as at 31 Decem-
ber 2009 have not changed materially in the first to third quar-
ter of 2010.

Contingent liabilities recognised in 2009 for legal and tax risks
in connection with the business combination with Panpharma
amounted to EUR 114.3m as at 30 September 2010. Contin-
gent liabilities of EUR 13.6m lapsed in 2010. This was offset 
by currency effects. Due, however, to the simultaneous reduc-
tion in reimbursement claims, there was no effect on earn-
ings. Based on their maturity, these recognised contingent
 liabilities have been divided into current and non-current pro-
visions. The contingent liabilities include income tax liabilities
of EUR 5.8m.

Components of other comprehensive income1)

Other comprehensive income as presented in the statement
of comprehensive income breaks down as follows:

Notes to the segment reporting

Celesio’s internal reporting structure is based on the sub-
division of the Patient and Consumer Solutions, Pharmacy
Solutions and Manufacturer Solutions divisions into several
business areas each. These business areas form the basis 
for internal controlling by the Management Board and thus
correspond to the reportable segments. The Management
Board of Celesio AG is the chief operating decision maker 
as referred to in IFRS 8.7. In addition to separate information
for each business area, the Management Board also receives
condensed information for each division. Therefore, these
subtotals are also disclosed in the segment reporting. 
–  The Patient and Consumer Solutions division is aimed at

patients and consumers. This covers the entire logistics
chain, from purchasing from manufacturers through to
selling to end consumers. The range of services provided
by Celesio pharmacies are divided into retail pharmacies
and mail-order activities. Both represent separate reporting
segments. In addition, this division also includes the fran-
chise models such as Apotheke DocMorris. They are pre-
sented in the segment »Other business areas Patient and
Consumer Solutions«
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3rd quarter 1st – 3rd quarter

                                                                                                                                    2009                2010               2009                2010
                                                                                                                                  EUR m             EUR m             EUR m             EUR m

Available-for-sale financial assets                                                                                                                                                          

Gains/losses from the current year                                                                                      0.3                  0.0                  0.6                – 3.1

Less reclassification to profit and loss                                                                                   0.0                – 0.4                  0.0                – 3.6

                                                                                                                                       0.3                  0.4                  0.6                  0.5

                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Derivative financial instruments to hedge cash flows                                                                                                                            

Gains/losses from the current year                                                                                  – 13.9                – 7.0              – 16.0              – 38.9

Less reclassification to profit and loss                                                                                 – 7.0                – 6.5              – 15.3              – 19.7

Less gains and losses offset against acquisition costs                                                             1.2                  0.0                  1.2                  0.0

                                                                                                                                     – 8.1                – 0.5                – 1.9              – 19.2

1) Not including deferred tax.
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–  The Pharmacy Solutions division offers solutions for phar-
macies. Its focus is on the wholesale business with exter-
nal customers, which is a separate segment. Another
 component of the Pharmacy Solutions division is Rudolf
Spiegel Versand for pharmacy equipment. This is con-
tained in the segment, »Other business areas Pharmacy
Solutions«. Since 1 January 2010, Inten GmbH, which was
previously included in the »Others« segment has been
reclassified to the »Other business areas Pharmacy Solu-
tions«. Inten develops and markets pharmacy locations.
The previous year’s figures were restated accordingly.

–  The Manufacturer Solutions division targets manufacturers
of pharmaceuticals. On the one hand, this division con-
sists of the Movianto business area. Movianto is a special-
ist for pharmaceutical logistics and related services such 
as storage, transport and packaging and represents a sepa-
rate reporting segment. Moreover, it contains the Pharmexx
business area. Since the third quarter of 2009, this leading
marketing and sales services provider in the pharmaceuti-
cals industry has been a separate reporting segment
alongside Movianto in the Manufacturer Solutions division.
In the Homecare business area, Evolution Homecare coor-
dinates the medical treatment of patients at home. The
Homecare business area is contained in the »Other busi-
ness areas Manufacturer Solutions« segment.

The »Others« segment is used to report the activities of the
parent, Celesio AG, and other non-operating companies.
Consolidation of inter-division activities is shown separately. 

The Management Board takes EBITDA as a measure of the
success of the segments. EBITDA stands for earnings before
interest, taxes, depreciation and amortisation. In addition,
information on the gross profit and EBIT is disclosed volun-
tarily.

Since 1 January 2010 segment assets pursuant to IFRS 8
 correspond with the tied capital, which is calculated as the
sum of the carrying amount of all non-interest-bearing
assets (except for income tax assets) less non-interesting-
bearing liabilities (except for income tax liabilities). The pre-
vious year’s figures have been restated to match the new
definition.

The same accounting standards as for the Celesio Group
have been used in segment reporting. Intercompany trans -
actions are measured at market prices. 

Employees

At the end of the third quarter of 2010, Celesio employed
47,379 employees compared to 45,481 employees in the
previous year.

Other notes

In accordance with the proposal for the appropriation of
profits for 2009, a dividend of EUR 85.1m or EUR 0.50 per
share (previous year EUR 81.6m or EUR 0.48 per share) was
distributed to the shareholders of Celesio AG.

The line item other financial result relates to changes in 
the fair value of derivatives used to hedge financial liabili-
ties. Changes in market values of derivative exchange rate
hedges in the reporting period gave rise to income of 
EUR 1.0m (previous year expenses of EUR 2.0m). Changes
in the market values of derivative exchange rate hedges
gave rise to income of EUR 0.6m (previous year expenses
of EUR 20.2m). Moreover, the other financial result con-
tains exchange rate gains of EUR 167.2m (previous year
EUR 208.5m) and exchange rate losses of EUR 179.3m
(previous year EUR 187.2m). 

As at 30 September 2010 there was no need to write down
goodwill.

There were no other issues requiring reporting in the reporting
period.

Stuttgart, 8 November 2010

The Management Board
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To Celesio AG, Stuttgart

We have reviewed the interim condensed consolidated finan-
cial statements, comprising the group statement of financial
position, the group income statement, the group statement
of comprehensive income, the group statement of cash
flows, the group statement of changes in equity and selected
explanatory notes, and the interim group management report
of Celesio AG, Stuttgart, for the period from 1 January 2010
to 30 September 2010, which are part of the quarterly finan-
cial report pursuant to Sec. 37x (3) WpHG (Wertpapierhandels -
gesetz, German Securities Trading Act). The preparation of
the interim condensed consolidated financial statements 
in accordance with IFRSs on interim financial reporting as
adopted by the EU and of the interim group management
report in accordance with the requirements of the WpHG
applicable to interim group management reports is the
responsibility of the company’s management. Our responsi-
bility is to issue a review report on the interim condensed
consolidated financial statements and the interim group
management report based on our review. 

We conducted our review of the interim condensed consoli-
dated financial statements and the interim group manage-
ment report in accordance with German generally accepted
standards for the review of financial statements promulgated
by the Institut der Wirtschaftsprüfer (IDW, Institute of Public
Auditors in Germany). Those standards require that we plan
and perform the review to obtain a certain level of assurance
in our critical appraisal to preclude that the interim condensed
consolidated financial statements have not been prepared, 
in all material respects, in accordance with IFRSs on interim
financial reporting as adopted by the EU and that the interim
group management report has not been prepared, in all
material respects, in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of the WpHG. A review is limited primarily to making
inquiries of company personnel and applying analytical pro-
cedures and thus does not provide the assurance that we
could obtain from an audit of financial statements. In accor-
dance with our engagement, we have not performed an
audit and, accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion.

Based on our review nothing has come to our attention that
causes us to believe that the interim condensed consolidated
financial statements have not been prepared, in all material
respects, in accordance with IFRSs on interim financial report-
ing as adopted by the EU and that the interim group manage-
ment report has not been prepared, in all material respects,
in accordance with the provisions of the WpHG applicable to
interim group management reports.

Stuttgart, 8 November 2010

Ernst & Young GmbH
Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft

Prof Dr Norbert Pfitzer Martin Matischiok
Wirtschaftsprüfer Wirtschaftsprüfer
(German Public Auditor) (German Public Auditor)

Review report
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Financial calendar

Imprint

Celesio AG
Neckartalstrasse 155
70376 Stuttgart
Germany
Telephone  +49(0)711.50 01-00 (central switchboard)
Fax            +49(0)711.50 01-12 60
E-mail        service@celesio.com
www.celesio.com

Corporate Investor Relations 
Telephone  +49(0)711.50 01-7 35 
Fax            +49(0)711.50 01-740 
E-mail        investor@celesio.com 

Corporate Communications
Telephone  +49(0)711.50 01-7 55
Fax            +49(0)711.50 01-12 60
E-mail        media@celesio.com

(excerpt)

Annual report 2010                                                                                                                                                             23 March 2011

Analyst and investor conference 2011                                                                                                                                   23 March 2011

Interim report, 1st quarter of 2011                                                                                                                                           12 May 2011

Annual general meeting 2011                                                                                                                                                  17 May 2011

Interim report, 1st half year of 2011                                                                                                                                      11 August 2011

Interim report, 1st – 3rd quarter of 2011                                                                                                                          10 November 2011

Subject to amendment. Other dates and updates can be found at www.celesio.com under Investor Relations/Financial Calendar.

This interim report was published on 11 November 2010 and
is available in German and English. It can be downloaded 
or ordered from the investor relations section at 
www.celesio.com. The German version of the interim report
is legally binding.

Forward-looking statements
This interim report contains forward-looking statements that
are based on the latest estimates made by the management
of future developments. Such statements are subject to
 inherent risks and uncertainties. It lies beyond the powers 
of Celesio to control or precisely estimate these risks and
 uncertainties which can include future market conditions and
economic environment, state intervention, the behaviour of
other market players or the successful integration of corpo-
rate acquisitions and realisation of expected synergies.
Should one of these or another uncertainty or risk factor
eventuate or should the assumptions on which these for-
ward-looking statements are made prove to be incorrect,
then the actual events could diverge significantly from the
explicit or implied events contained in the statements. 
Celesio does not intend, nor does it assume any special
 obligation, to update forward-looking statements to reflect
events or developments occurring after the publication of
this report.
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